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Face-to-face connecting and learning next week-
Melbourne and Sydney
 
Sydney June 23rd: The Annual Wigglesworth AM Memorial Lecture
- Digital Technology and Health and Safety
Next Thursday the 23rd, NSW colleagues can come together at the Sydney Masonic
Centre over breakfast to network and hear our annual Dr Eric Wigglesworth AM Memorial
Lecture presented by Professor Sharon Parker, and help us acknowledge our Education
Award winners.
 
I’m looking forward to personally being in Sydney and catching up with colleagues for
hello’s, goodbyes, and a wonderful presentation from Sharon. Please join me in person! If
you’re interstate you can register remotely. Click here to register.
 
Melbourne June 23rd: Advanced Technology and Manual Handling 
In the first of a series of special tech presentations led by Safety Champion, we examine
the application of new ground-breaking technologies. Expert presenters from Soter
Analytics and SuitX discuss the application of the newest technologies and their future
course in manual handling. Click here to register, and have a great week.
 
David Clarke,
Chief Executive Officer
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How will digital technologies affect OHS
and the future of work?

While digital technologies bring
opportunities for work and society,
augmenting human performance and
taking on “dull, dirty and dangerous work”,
such technologies could potentially
eradicate employment opportunities for
some workers and lead to the creation of
work that is more intense, lacking in control
and extensively monitored.

Read full story

High injury rate under-reported for food
delivery cyclists

Food delivery cyclists are being injured at
much higher numbers than official reports
show, according to a Macquarie University
study that used hospital records to try to
uncover the real extent of delivery-related
cycling injuries in these gig economy
workers.

Read full story

HSE job opportunities: demand outstrips
supply

Persistent talent shortages are driving
strong growth in the workplace health,
safety and environment (HSE) employment
market, according to a recent analysis.

Why quad bike design is the elephant in
the safety room

While quad bike manufacturers are
focused on what they term “known safety
practices”, the ‘elephant in the room’
continues to be the design of quads, their
stability and propensity for rollovers.
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Read full story
Read full story

 

Safety alert issued over overhead
powerlines on farms

WorkSafe Victoria recently issued a safety
alert about overhead powerlines on farms
due to several incidents that have occurred
across Victoria and South Australia.

Read full story

Spotlight on safety for women in
agriculture

The NSW Government recently launched a
series of events for women in agriculture
focusing on safety while working in rural
settings.

Read full story
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Safe Work Australia makes
amendments to model WHS laws

Safe Work Australia recently updated the
model WHS laws based on
recommendations from the 2018 Review of
the model WHS laws.

Read full story

NT: regulator issues reminder on licence
expiry

NT WorkSafe recently issued a reminder to
workers that it is their responsibility to keep
their WorkSafe issued licenses current and
to not let them expire.

Read full story

 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Nominations for the 2022 Australian Workplace Health & Safety Awards are open until Friday 1
July 2022. The awards provide national recognition to organisations and individuals who are
demonstrating excellence and innovation in the field of Workplace Health & Safety. In 2022, the
AWHSA will recognise the achievements in WHS across 11 award categories. Organisations of
all sizes are encouraged to nominate. 

Read More

UPCOMING EVENTS
21 June Webinar: Usability Mapping Awareness
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Bottling company fined $120,000 for
safety breaches

A wine bottling company in South Australia
has been convicted and fined $120,000 for
operating an electrically unsafe bottling
plant, exposing their employees to the risk
of injury or death.

Read full story

Company fined $50,000 after apprentice
suffers groin laceration from grinder

A Brisbane steel fabrication company has
been fined $50,000 over an incident in
October 2020 which left a third-year
apprentice boilermaker with serious groin
lacerations.

Read full story

23 June Dr Eric Wigglesworth Memorial Lecture & OHS Education Awards
23 June Safety Champion Software Presents: Safety Tech Talks
24 June Hobart Networking Breakfast June 2022
24 June Safesearch Remuneration Survey 2021/2022 Launch
4 July Online: Enabling Controls: Control Effectiveness in Practice
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VIC: company fined $490,000 over milk
tanker fatality

A transport company in Victoria has been
convicted and fined a total of $490,000
following the 2018 death of a truck driver in
Gippsland.

Read full story

ACT: house moving company and
director fined $60,000 over roof fall

A Queensland house moving company and
its director have been fined a total of
$60,000 over a work safety incident where
a worker fell from a roof.

Read full story
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